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Statement of Purpose
The Adams County Historical Society is committed 
to the preservation of the social, political, and religious 
history of the county and to the promotion of the study of 
history.  Expressing its commitment, the society maintains 
a valuable library of publications and manuscript material 
which includes estate papers, deed books, land surveys, 
and newspapers.   In addition, it publishes important 
historical studies on Adams County, a newsletter, and a 
journal.
The editorial board of Adams County History 
encourages and invites the submission of essays and 
notices reflecting the rich history of Adams County. 
Generally, authors should follow the latest edition of 
the Chicago Manual of Style. They should submit the 
typescript in both hard-copy and electronic format, using 
a commonly employed word-processing system.  The 
manuscript should be typed and double-spaced, including 
endnotes and block quotations. Please use Times Roman 
font, 12-point (or 12 cpi) type, with one-inch margins. 
Number pages consecutively, using Arabic numerals in 
the upper right-hand corner of the page. ALWAYS carefully 
proofread your text several times before submitting.  Pay 
special attention to quotations. 
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A small publication with a limited budget, Adams 
County History must normally limit the number of 
illustrations to no more than 7 or 8 per article.  Please 
indicate where each illustration is to go, both within 
the text and on a note attached to the picture caption. 
Image caption-lists should be compiled and submitted 
separately from the article.  Please double-space and 
include both descriptive text and credit lines. Be sure to 
note where each illustration comes from.  Items used 
without charge can be noted simply as, for example, 
“Courtesy the Pennsylvania Historical and Manuscript 
Commission.”  Where the owner has charged a fee, 
employ such a formula as  “Collections of the Pennsylvania 
Historical and Manuscript Commission.”
Submissions and inquiries should be addressed to:
Adams County History
Adams County Historical Society
P. O. Box 4325
Gettysburg, Pa. 17325




Frances Cunningham Harper wrote “In the Days of my Youth” as a 
memoir for the benefit of younger family members.  Mrs. Harper was a 
Gettysburg native, born in November 1864 to John and Margaret (Scott) 
Cunningham.  This narrative spans from the Victorian period into the 
dawn of the 20th century.  Her vignettes bring local personalities, customs, 
and culture of 19th century Adams County to life. Born one year after the 
Battle of Gettysburg, Frances relays the experiences of her kith, kin and 
community through oral tradition.  Confirmation of persons, events, and 
descriptions of antiquated language, customs and articles appear in the 
article’s footnotes.  This narrative is presented as it was written with the 
exception of added punctuation and spelling corrections, to facilitate 
reading.
Frances was a highly educated woman for her day, having attended 
the Shippensburg Normal School, where she trained as an educator. 
She began her teaching career at the Lycoming College in Williamsport, 
Pennsylvania, until the Johnstown flood of 1889 which introduced the 
threat of pandemic typhoid.  After returning to Gettysburg, she soon 
received an invitation to teach in Lenoir, North Carolina, and travelled by 
rail to that location.  It was here where she found her mate, George Finley 
Harper.  Their well-advertised wedding took place at the Lower Marsh 
Creek Church, in her beloved hometown of Gettysburg.
An active historian, Frances meticulously researched several 
branches of her family and her married line of the Harpers.  In addition, 
she wrote a history of the Hill and Marsh Creek churches of Adams 
County, Pa.  Throughout her life, Frances remained active in philanthropic 
community activities and was a frequent contributor to her local papers--
The Lenoir News and The Gettysburg Times--and contributed information 
to the Adams County Historical Society (ACHS).  She died in 1942, survived 
by her spouse, a son, and daughter.
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The historical society acquired this work from Mr. John W. McGaughy 
of Reston, Virginia.  Mr. McGaughy is the grandson of Mrs. Harper’s sister, 
Margaret Rebecca Cunningham McGaughy (1860-1911). 
Accompanying this narrative are photographs from the Cunningham, 
Scott and related families, courtesy of Mrs. Jane Scott Jackson Bruss.  Mrs. 
Bruss is the daughter of Anne Grace Scott, and granddaughter of William 
Lincoln Scott. William’s father, George Washington Scott, was a sibling of 
Mrs. Harper’s mother, Margaret Rebecca Scott Cunningham.  Jane and 
her husband David Bruss split their time between their home in New 
Jersey and the G.W. Scott house in Freedom Township. 
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